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CASE OE LAWYER PATRICK.

Death Sentence Has Been Commute 
to Imprisonment For Life.

Paris Seminary Has Been Closed—The 
Vatican and New Law_*- Members of Houses of Lords and Com

mons Will Reassemble on 
February 2nd.Paris, Dec. 20.—The teachers %nd stu

dents of the famous St. Sulpice seminary 
here were expelled to-day. Their superior 
formally insisted that a policeman iay a 
hand on his shoulder as proof that vio
lence had been used. A number of Eng
lish, Irish and Scotch students also an
nounced their intention of calling the at
tention of their embassy to the action of 
the authorities.

In several interior places troops were 
compelled to use force in entering the 
seminaries.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Governor ”
Higgins to-day commute? to imprison- il 
ment for life the sentence- of death 
under which Albert Ev Patrick has re
mained nearly five years since his con
viction of the mùrder .of William MflRR HBJOfiffT HANDLED 
Marsh Rice, the aged and eccentric 
millionaire in New York city.

In announcing the commutation,;
Governor Higgins issued the following 
memorandum;

Londçn, Dec. 21.—The King's message 
•proroguing parliament was read in the 
Hpuse of Lords this afternoon before 
the members of both houses. It was a 
colorless recitation detailing the prin
cipal international agreements to which 
Great Britain had subscribed during 
the past two months, from the Alge- 
ciras convention to the treaty for the 
restriction of the liquor traffic in 
Africa. If mentioned the Trajjgvaal 
and Orange River constitutions, ex
pressing the hope that they will secure 
peace and prosperity in both colonies 
and contribute to the federation of 
South Africa.

Dealing with the legislative enact
ments of the House of Commons the 
message expressed regret at "the unset
tled difficulties surrounding the educa
tion question. . '

After the reading o£ the King’s mess
age the members of both houses of 
parliament separated until February 
2nd. '

CLERGYMAN’S WIFE LIKELY TO BE SELECTED
AS IRISH SECRETARY

CHANGES WILL INCLUDE
COMPULSORY VOTING

KILLED BY TRAIN
»-V-M THAN EVER BEFOR

%
Nationalist Members In Commons Not 

In Favor of Appointment of 
Winston Churchill.

Man Drowned In St Lawrence River- 
Two Youths Believed to Have 

Perished While Skating.

Representation Made Regarding the 
Tariff Being Considered—Trans

continental Ry. Shops.

No Improvement.
Rome, Dec. 20.—A semi-official note is

sued by the Vatican to-day says that the 
text of the new French government bill 
amending the church and state separation 
bill of 1906 Is as bad as the former regu
lations. “Reing a maximum of 
sion with à minimum appearance, 
aggravates the position of the church In 
everything, this being apparent to the 
general public.

“Albert t. Patrick has béên"convict- incnasé 'ofWer Fifty Per Cent Wii
ed to the murder of Wm. M. Rice and , . v 1,1
the judgment of conviction has been LÏSt It&T KlOtfifS ItB-
afflrmed by a divided court. It is ndt prisoned
claimed that Patrick corrimttbed “the issio'r't Iro.H-.- * u* 
murder in person, but that he procured 
the act to be done. He has been corv- 
victed principally upon the testimony 
of Charles F. Jones, 
that he murdered his master while he 
lay asleep, instigated thereto by Pat
rick, and Jones, by- this testimony, has 
purchased his own immunity from trial 
or punishment. Neither this/ fact 
al*ie, nor the review of any question 
of fact already passed upon By the 
courts at some stage of these proceed
ings, would seem to me to warrant in-, 
terference with the judgment of death 
pronounced against Jhe defendant, but 
three of the seven judges of yie court 
of appeals were so Strongly of the 
opinion that errors -were committed at 
the trial, which are substantially pro- 
judical to the rights of Patrick thated 
feel that the death penalty ought not 
under all circumstances to be inflicted.
In view of these facts I am satisfied 
that I ought to relieve the defendant 
from the extreme penalty of the law 
and commute his sentence to imprison
ment for life.’’

Later in the day the governor strong
ly intimated a doubt of Patrick’s err- 
tire sanity, attributing his mental state 
to the strain under which: the 

| demned lawyer has labored , all these 
years in the death cell at Sing Sing.

Patrick announced to-night - that he 
was not satisfied with commutation, 
and would at once begin a fight for 
freedom. A writ of habeas corpus will 
be applied for, it is said, in the United 
States court, making Warden Johnson 
the defendant.

oppres-
and London, Dec. 21.—In well-informed 

parliamentary circles, Augustine Bir- 
rell, president of the board of educa
tion, is now regarded as first favorite 
for the position of chief secretary for 
Ireland, which will become vacant 
when James Bryce is transferred to the 
British embassy at Washington. In 
this event Dr. C. McNamara p/robably 
will be the new minister of education.

It appears that the contemplated ap
pointment of Winston Spencer Church
ill to the Irish secretaryship is getting 
but a luke-warm reception from the 
Nationalist members of the House, 
who desire a man with à lohger par
liamentary record. Furthermore, there 
is some doubt about the safety of Mr. 
Churchill’s seat in the House from 
Manchester, where he would have a 
formidable opponent in A. J. Balfour. 
It is believed that the Nationalists 
would warmly welcome Mr. Birrel as 
a successor to Mr. Bryce.

It was noticed during yesterday’s 
debate in the House of Commons that 
the references of John Redmond, the 
Irish leqder, to Mr. Birrell were par
ticularly effusive.

London, Ont., Dec. 20.—Mrs. Argo, 
wife of Rev. M. Argo, of Ivan, was in
stantly killed while crossing the rail
way track. She was in a sleigh with 
three others and noticed a fast train 
hearing down upon them. The driver 
whipped up his team, but Mrs. Argo 
apparently thought they would be 
caught, for she Jumped immediately in 
Iront of the engine, and the whole 
train passed over her. The others es
caped unhurt.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—A bill to- amend 
the election law is under considera
tion of the government. All the changes 
have not yet been decided upon, but 
compulsory voting will be one of them.

The Tariff.
Ministers have advised tariff dele

gations that they must end now. There 
has to be some finality to it. When 
the Commons reassemble Hon. Mr. 
Fielding will tell the House the result. 
During the recess the views and repre
sentations made to the government will 
be fully considered,

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 20.—Durii 
the season of navigation just close 
S3fr vessels arrived at and 854 depart 
from thé port'of Fort William, 
tnqr.e,.. than .2,090,000 tons of freight 
all kirip /vyg'^ received during the ses 
Son and about,2,135,000 
The amount of freight received duri'l 
MB was 11,3,37,000 tons; 672 vessels al 
rived last.- -year. The Fort Willlal 

,havb;qr to-day? is free of Ice. Tugs al 
pleasure craft are running up and dol 
tfre K.-tminlsiqui:, river and out ill 
Uté'^b&y.'fîPftè'.volume of freight ban3 
ed in Fort ..William during the seaâJ 
exceedsthat of any preyiol 
'year• Wtw$|ïe1tory of the port, and al 
thôti&hX*statement has not bee 
giyjw*-out’,;'ït; ia*conservatively estime 
ed' .^at the tonnage received was bj 

percent, and 60 per cenl 
Ijan that of 1905, the be«

who confessed

Officer Degraded.
Lille, France, Dec. 20.—A court martial 

to-day tried and degraded Capt. Mag- 
niese, for refusing to obey orders in con
nection with taking the inventory of the 
Chapel of St. John. Magniese before the 
court said: “I am a Christian and I pre
fer to be shot here rather than commit a 
sacrilege. No one has the right to make 
me renounce the vows I took at my first 
communion.”

A trit

tons forward»SCHMITZ READY FOR TRIAL.

Announcement by Mayor of ’Frisco Came 
as Surprise to Abraham Ruef, _

Man Drowned.
Three River, Dec. 20.—Edmond Tou- 

pln, of Champlain, was drowned while 
returning home from Three Rivers. He 
left the road to drive along the shore 
of the St. Lawrence river, 
moved out from the shore and the man 
and horse were lost. His cries attract
ed attention, but it was impossible to 
render assistance. He was 45 yearp of 
age, married and well off.

Probably Drowned.

San Francisco, Dec. 19.—Startling testi
mony was given by Rudolph Spreckels in 
the proceedings before Superior Judge 
Dunne, in which Mayor Eugene E. 
Schmitz and Abraham Ruef are seeking 
to set aside the five indictments found 
against each of them for felony extor
tion.

Spreckels testified that Abraham Ruef 
had called upon him at the time of the 
big municipal bond issue and asked him 
to form a syndicate to take all the bonds 
thus authorized. Spreckels was unable to 
see what guarantee there was that, if a 
syndicate were formed, it could obtain 
the bonds, as under the law they must be 
put up at public auction and sold to the 
highest bidder.

Ruef informed Spreckels, accoru.ng io 
his testimony on the stand, that this 
could be easily arranged, for he would 
have a general strike declared on all the 
street railroads and tie up the different 
lines. With San Francisco in this condi
tion, relative to its passenger transporta
tion, he calculated that no outside capital 
would bid on the city’s bonds and the 
syndicate would have a clear field..

Spreckels also testified that Ruef called 
on him and made a demand that he be 
retained as the Attorney of the San Fran
cisco Gas and Electric Company.

Mayor Schmitz announced that he was 
through with delays and was ready for 
trial. This statement came apparently as 
a surprise to Mr. Ruef, who promptly 
conferred with his attorneys.

The trials of Ruef and Schmitz will be 
held separately.

SLEEPING SICKNESS.
For Railway Shops.

The transcontinental railwayProf. Koch Reports That Disease Has 
Killed Thousands of People.

com
mission has purchased a block of land 
a mile long and half a mile wide for 
$225,090, for yards and shops, about four 
miles and a half east of Winnipeg.

The. Ice

Berlin, Dec. 20.—Prof. Koch, report
ing from the Sese Islands, Victoria 
Nayansea, on his investigation of the 
so-called “sleeping sickness,” the mor
tality from which has been so great 
that in mahy cases all the men in 
native villages have died, says he has 
found that atosyl, e, preparation of 
arsenic, is efficacious in treatment of 
the ailment. Prof. Koch has 900 
packets in an abandoned mission

tween
great
former Yâarr During the last sixty-fi; 
days of navigation about 280,000 tons 
paâfcàÿè: freight and flour were unloa- 
e<t Sic Wîlïiam, as compared wit 
191,1)00 tons for" the corresponding pe 
iod a year\âji$j Of the barbed w!> 
that arrived agye; since the opening f 
navigation,- fqtiy 
to buna a Wp$1 
entire *orl$,..: Enough soap was hand 
ed at the- doefcis during the month 
November to keep the average city c 
150,000 inhabitants Clean for a year. A 
least four trainloads of farm impl« 
hi ente were received. From Octobtj 
1st (6 B$cember 1st, 165

er ,t
TO-NIGHT’S FIGHT.

Al. Khufmann Will Meet Geo. Gardiner in 
1 Los Angeles—The Former Is 

Favorite.Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 20.—It is feared 
that Norman Faulderner and Herbert 
Collins, two English youths employed 
as waiters at the Hamilton club, were 
drowned yesterday afternoon. They 
were skating on the bay where com- | house, loaned by the British govern- 
panions left them, understanding they ment, 
were to follow immediately. When they 
left Faulderner and Collins started out 
towards the center of the bay, and 
have not been seen since.

New York, Dec. 21.—A dispatch to the 
World from Los Angeles says:

“Al. Kàuffmen will go into the ring to
night a 10 to 7 favorite over Geo. Gar
diner. The men are scheduled to battle 20 
rounds, but it will surprise the "unwise’ 
sporting men if the fight lasts more than 
10. The opinion among those who ought 
to know is that Gardiner will be easy for 
the Californian.

“Kauffman is in great shape for the 
battle, which cannot be said of Gardiner. 
Of late he has been ailing, and while he 
made a pretence of training he has been 
a frequent visitor at the Ascot park race 
track. Kauffman is particularly anxious 
to win this fight, for it he disposes of 
Gardiner it is altogether likely that ne 
will get a match on with Tim Sullivan 
and Jack Johnson.

“Since his light with Berger, Kauff
man has kept himself in the pink of con
dition in the hope that he would be- able 
to get another fight with Jack O’Brien. 
With the exception of his last two fights, 
Kauffman has won all of his battles in 
short order by knock-outs. On his record 
he has five knock-outs in orte round each, 
one defeat by O’Brien in 17 rounds and 
one win over Berger.

“Gardiner has a much longer and more 
awe-inspiring record. The Irishman has 
wins over Marvin Hart and Jack Root to 
his credit, and he fought 20 hard rounds 
with Bob Fitzsimmons in 1903.”

con-Cabinet Changes.
London, Dec. 21.—The cabinet held a 

special session to-day preliminary to 
the prorogation of parliament for the 
holidays, which will occur this after
noon when the King’s prorogation mas
sage is read.

Unusual bitterness exists in parlia
mentary circles over the defeat of the 
education biii.

The announcement of the appoint
ment of James Bryce to succeed Sir 
Mortimer Durand as British ambassa
dor at Washington is imminent, and it 
will be followed by a considerable read
justment of the cabinet with the view 
of presenting an aggressive front when 
the parliamentary session is resumed 
in February.

15,000 tons, or enoug 
trand fence around tii

An idea of the ravages of the dis
ease is given by the fact that the 
population of the Sese Islands has de
creased from 30,000 in 1902 to 12,000:

Civic Ownership.
St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 20.—The "light, 

heat and power department made a 
splendid showing in its first year un
der civic ownership. After reserving 
$5,000 for contingent account a sur
plus revenue of between $10,000 and $12,- 
000 will be paid into the city treasury;

Rich Ore.
Conbalt, Ont., Dec. 20.—“Simply mar

vellous” is the way Milton Carr sizes 
the ore now in sight at Green Meehan. 
Large bodies of calcite and silver are 
exposed along the 400 feet of No. 1 
vein. This ore will run as high as 4,000 
ounces of silver to the ton. Mining ex
perts say $25,000 worth of o.re was 
taken out yesterday afternoon and 
over $10,000 worth this morning.

Grain.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—The wheat mar

keted yesterday at the elevators on the 
C. P. R. lines amounted to 98,000 bush
els, and other grains 16,000 bushels. 
The totals to date since September 1st 
are 40,418,000 and 4,555,000 bushels. Last 
year the figures for December I9th 
were 167,000 and 18,000 bushels, and the 
totals to the same date were 42,21)4,000 
and 2,312,000 bushels.

Liberal Organizer.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—It is understood 

that J. A. M. Stewart, general 
tary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, is to sever his connection 
with that company to superintend the 
work of organization for the Liberal 
party in Toronto.

T
T . , cargoes we
trâSêferter from vessel to cars. Du 
ing the latter part of the 
1,200 freight handlers and fifty tier 
were employed at the wharves, 
while some were not employed co 
stantly, there was paid out in 
approximately, $65,000 per month.

season abo

EXECUTED AT RIGA a;

wage

Sent to Prison.
PRISON OFFICIALS WERE IMPLICATED IN

MURDERS AND ROBBERIES
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 20.—Judge Sny 

der to-day passed sentence on prison 
ers convicted of rioting during the re 
cent street car strike. Judson Ryersor 
for assaulting a police officer and riot
ing "was "given eighteen months in thl 
Central prison. James Moran 
to jail for one year for being a membe 
of an unlawful assembly after the Rio 
Act .was read. Alex. Thomson for riot4 
in g received one year and John Sea- 
manes, a Greek, will serve two months 
on a charge of assaulting a soldier. 

Riga, Dec. 21-Ten^ terrorists'; were ■" ' îhroe .Years For Arson,
executed here at sunrise to-day. They . '•
belonged to a band guilty of a series of Winnipeg, .TIfan.; Dec. 20.—James C.1 
robberies, bomb Outragés' âiftf'VffUfÜerg" wâjPtS'Bïi^eiBèod to three years’
extending for months, and' were a3s& : <ipn8neme«Uiw, tire penitentiary to-day

for arson; ... >. ‘
..... Ghârged With Bigamy.

UNREST SPREADING.
0VERP0WEÎED BY MOB DECIDED TO STRIKE.

Chinese Opium Dealers Are Discon
tented as Result of Reforms— 

Arms Discovered.
Post Office Employees of Austria Will 

Quit Work.Body of the Victim Was Riddled With 
Bullets—Man Confessed His 

Crime.

Admiral Fears Attacks on Naval Com
manders and Orders Sentries 

to Shoot Suspects.

was sen
Vienna, Dec. 21.—The post office em

ployees of Austria, numbering 25,000 
men and women, ..ave voted to strike 
to-day as a protest against the condi
tions under which they are forced to 
labor by the government. The govern
ment has attempted to increase the 
wages, but this offer has been declined. 
This strike comes at a particularly in
convenient time, as the post office is 
handling the heavy Christmas mail.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—A dispatch from 
Tientsin published to-day describes the 
situation as critical owing to the agi
tation of the South Chinese opum deal
ers and owners of gambling houses who 
are discontented as a result of reforms 
and the suppression of the opium traf
fic. Several depots of arms have been

BOY ELECTROCUTED.

Anapolis, Md., Dec. 21.—Henry Davis, 
alias Henry Chambers, colored, who 
pommjtted a felonious assault on Mrs. 
John Reifi, of Brownsville, five miles 
from Anapolis last Friday, and who 
had confessed his crime, 
from the jail here this morning by 
mob of about 60 masked

Killed By Live Wire While Climbing 
Over a Pole Lying on Street. discovered. The „ Ja]mq§sfr. it^s added, 

have strengthened the 'guard* of thëir 
legation at Pekin. *Seattle,'Dec. 20,—Within sight of his 

playmates, while on his 
school yesterday afternoon.
Wurster was electrocuted. The boy 
was 10 years of age and the only son 
of John U. Wurster, a soapmaker, liv
ing at 201 Northlake avenue. His little 
sister, 8 years of age, was only pre
vented by force from going to his 
rescue while the Current was passing 
through his little body.

Efforts at resuscitation were made 
at the residence of Anthony Jax, where 
the boy was carried, and in front of 
which the electrocution took place. The 
current had done its work, however, 
and respiration could not be restored.

in contact 
with a wire of the city lighting de
partment that was in a tangle with 
wires of the Independent Telephone 
Company. The street, First 
northeast, at the point where the boy 
was killed, had been regraded, 
when the grade was lowered the earth 
about the poles had been cut down and 
the poles left sticking into the ground 
but a few inches.

concerned in a plot to kill the gover
nor-general of the Baltic provinces, 
which
two of the leaders.

way from 
Harold

In the province -of Klang Si and 
Honan the revolutionary secretarians 
and deserters of the army are gather
ing.

was taken frustrated by the arrest .ofwas
20.—An extraordinary 

case -of bigamy Is to be tried before 
O'Keefe. Matilda Hay- 

Jiecker,; a: .^possessing girl of 17, de
sired to' leave .tire Home of Friendless 

vWontén, -Thé'matron told her she muet 
ar "unless she was about to

a
men and 

lynched. He was strung up and. his 
body riddled with bullets.

Ordered to Shpot,
Sebastopol, Dec. 21.—In consequence 

of fears of attempts by terrorists :to 
assassinate the naval commanders, and —, 
possibly blow up à magazine, Adittirak 
Skyrdleff, commander of the 'Blaëk: S<$& - 'SflkP&’dj. 
fleet, has instructed the ' séûtWS# SSS?: August Wank, 60 years

of age, undertook to go through a form 
of marriage With the girl, Wank and 
his wife. being great friends of hers, 

mm?s wW’Was present

secre- RAILWAY BLOCKED.

The jail is situated in Calvert street, 
and is isolated. The plans of the lynch
ers were kept quiet, and their move
ments carefully guarded.

In a statement made after the 
was taken from the jail, Deputy Sheriff 
Reuben Smallwood said that about 2 
o’clock a man appeared outside the Jail 
and rang the bell. He said that he had 
a prisoner. Deputy Smallwood 
that he had no prisoner and refused to 
admit him, whereupon he left, 
afterward a mob of about 60

Thousands of Tons of Rock Slipped 
From Mountain and Covered 

Line. Accordingly a German la-

Calgary Clearings.
Calgary, Dec. 20.—The bank clearings 

for the week were $1,452,469.
Government Telephones.

Edmonton, Alb., Dec. 21.—Arrange
ments for the construction of the first 
long link for the Alberta government 
telephone system have been practical
ly completed. The public works de
partment will be ready when the 
ther permits to go ahead 
construction of the line from Edmon
ton to Lloydminster.

ASSETS GREATLY IN New York, Dec. 21.—The World to
day says: “Just before midnight last 
night thousands of tons of rock slip
ped from the side of Dunkerberg moun
tain, opposite Peekskill, and covered 
the West Shore railway tracks com
pletely. From present indications it 
will be at least a week before the 
tracks can be cleared.”

tween 6 p. m. and 7 a. m. to shoot any 
suspects without challenge. :■

man

EXCESS OF LIABILITIES
as a witness

at the cerembfiy, The parties then left 
the home, and the girl took a situation 

ruinrn inure a rlr-*nr'e.stic servant. The facts came 
LlilLAuu JtilMlL5 «ft a fewdays us-, and Wank was ar- 

“ rested. He was,remanded for a week.

ATTEMPT TO KillThe child’s hand camesaw
Repayment of Nearly Two Million 

Dollars Demanded of C. McGll, 
Former Manager.

Soon
men ap

peared before the jail with a whipping 
i Post and vainly endeavored to batter 
the doors down. They then procured a 
sledge and quickly broke a hole in the 
door, through which one of the men 
crawled and opened the doors, 
five or six men followed and proceeded 
to the warden's room, where they 
countered warden Gorge Taylor and 
other officials: At the point of a pistol 
the warden surrendered the keys.

t - _ _ In a few moments more Davis was
London, Dec. 19.—In connection with secured and carried out bodily, 

the recent rumors of a plot to place made no resistance. His appearance 
Punce Arthur of Connaught on the outside the jail was greeted with yells. 
Servian throne, M. Mijatoviteh, ex- He was kicked and beaten by members ! 
Servian minister to London, in a pub- of the lynching party, and in a few 
hshed interview, admits that twice minutes was taken to a brickyard hill
" a’" v,a y6ar . deleg'ates from Bel- Here Davis was closely questioned and 
grade have vainly endeavored to in- admitted that he had criminaUy 
terest hun in the proposal, asserting saulted his victim. A

Kmg Peter would be induced to produced and the noose slipped 
abdicate peaceably in favor of an his head. By this time Davis 
English Prince. M. Mijatoviteh said ] nearly unconscious from 
he declined to have anything to do 
with such a fantastic suggestion, but 
declares there is a definite political 
party in Servia favoring a change in 
the dynasty.

wea- 
with the

avenue
RUN DOWN BY A TRAIN. PT.'AP.t. FISHING A GAMBLE.

and Chicago, Dec. 21.—An attempt was 
made to-day by Frank Elierbrock, of 
this city, to assassinate Judge Chas.
S. Cutting, of the probate court. The 
judge escaped injury.

When Judge Cutting entered , tjje ; ' £he world’;? most gigantic gamble, 
court house this morning he_.was fed- pregnantly fruitful with chance in all 
leued to the elevator by Elierbrock, variations and shadings, is unquestion- 
who was disappointed by a decision * ’ H _
rendered some time ago by Judge Cut- .ably the f ey on pearl fishery. Com- 
ting. Elierbrock stepped close to the pared with It any state lottery pales 
side of the judge and darwin g a ré- to Insignificance. From the taking of 
volver, placed it against the judge’s the first oyster to the draining of the 
side and pulled the trigger. The judge \ last vatful of "matter” every step Is 
moved slightly at the instant the \ attended bÿ fickle fortune, and never 
cartridge-exploded and the bullet pass- j is the interest of the people of Portu- 
ed through his clothing without touch- | gal ory of Mexico keener over a draw

ing of a; lottery, the tickets of which 
may have been sold at the very thresh
olds of thé cathedrals, than is that of 
the natives of Ceylon and Southern 

tih-dia, over the daily results of a Manar 
(fishery.

Each bivalve is a lottery ticket! it 
.may contain a gem worthy of place in 
a monarch's crown or be a seed pearl 
With a mercantile value of only a few 
rupees. Pèrüaps one oyster in a hun
dred corffdinS a pearl, and not more 

. than -tineS-pearl in a hundred, be it

Youth Was Killed and Girl Seriously 
Injured. Every Step, iff Hunt for Gems Attended 

By: Fickle Fortune.Ottawa, Deo. 20.—The Ontario Bank 
returns in to-day's statement show as
sets of $7,962,254, and about $200,000 over 
liabilities. The loans from other banks 
amount to $6,000,738, and the current

ThenTHE SERVIAN THRONE.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 21.—Tracy Crist, 

17 years old, was killed; Rachel Shafer, 
| 16 years old, was seriously injured, and 

^ ! five other young persons had narrow
loans by the Ontario Bank are $5,618,- j escapes last evening at Wilder, Pa,,
935. The overdue debts are $1,171,307, j when the party was run down by a
and their circulation of notes $479,938. j Pennsylvania train. The party was on

Toronto, Dec. 20.—Repayment to the its way to Wilder to buy a Christmas 
Ontario Bank of the sum of $1,814,800 present for its teacher: 
is demanded of Charles McGill, ex
manager. Writs were issued yesterday I 
afternoon on behalf of the Canadian !

Yesterday afternoon shortly after 2 
o’clock two of the poles fell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Jax, of 3914 First 
northeast, were in their house at the 
time and heard them fall in front of 

He their house. When they saw the elec
tric light wires and telephone wires 
on the ground, they realized the dan
ger and watched for persons coming 
near to warn them, 
o’clock a group of school children 
seen approaching. Jax and his 

as- called to them. All but the Wurster 
boy heeded the warning. He ran up 

over to one of the poles and started to climb 
was over it. In doing so he braced himself 

. , fright and the with his right hand and clutched the
P*0™5 Y111?/1 had bpen rained upon him. i heavy voltage wire of the city light- 

* e tbls condition he was hoisted I ing plant. He uttered one piercing cry 
up to the limb of a tree. Almost be- ! of pain, then fell lifeless to the ground,
ore is feet had left the ground a : His hand dropped the live wire after

revolver cracked and a bullet cut a he was dead, 
gash through his skull. It was the
sign for general firing, and at least one I i 11 CP DDVfP 11/181

bodv An ,must have riddied his JAMtS dKYIl WILLbody. After a few minutes the body

rjasnrur be new ambassador
1rs before the mob dispersed.

The members of the mob, which was i 
composed of young men, wore masks, i 
their faces were blackened and each 
one was armed with a revolver.

The negro was carried through the 
negro section of the city, but no one 
interfered.

Delegates Have Tried to Induce Prince 
Arthur of Connaught to Accept 

Crown.

en-

avenue

ENTOMBED THIRTEEN DAYS.Shortly after 3
was
wife

Bankers’ Association, claiming that 
amount which is made up of 23 items, 
dating back to 1894. It is stated that 
this money was paid out by the On
tario Bank at the request of McGill. 
The writs claim interest on several 
amounts from the respective years of 
payment until judgment at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum.

Miner Will Shortly Be Released From 
Tunnel.

ing him.rope was then Bakersfield, Cal., Dec. 21.—Hicks, the 
miner who has been entombed in the Edi
son tunnel for thirteen days, Was reached 
by hjs rescuers gt 1 a. m., when it was 
announced he would be Speedily released.

Elierbrock made another attempt to 
fire the revolver, but a bystander 
knocked the weapon from the man’s 
hand and grappled with him. The ele- 

The rescuers were taming to him and 1 vator man and others rendered assist- 
had passed to him a basin of water with ! ance an<^ the would-be assassin was 
which to bathe his face. i overpowered and taken to police head- 

I quarters, where Elierbrock gave indi- 
I cations of being insane.

FOR DEFENCE OF THAW.
REFEREE WORKED HARD.

TROUBLE BREWING. Pittsburg, Dec. 19.—Half a million dol
lars is the amount which Mrs. William 
Thaw expects to spend to clear iter 
Harry Kendall Thaw, of the change of
murdering Stanford White, according,)q a Baltimore, Md., Dee. 21.—Maurice 
statement which she is said to have made j Sayres, of Milwaukee, last night won the 
to intimate friends during her rece'rftAisit ! decision over AmbyMcGarry at the end 
to this city. During the course'of a long of a 15-round bout. The dullness of the
talk with a friend. Mrs. Thaw said she ! fight was somewhat relieved by Sayres’ For some weeks past the

London, Dec. 21.—The appointment estimated that the counsel fees would fine footwork. McGarry was wonderfully ment of the Skylark mine,
of James Bryce to be ambassador at $2o0'000, and that close to $75.00) ! wild. Both men held repeatedly and the some two or three miles below Phoenix,
ot James Bryce to DC ambassador at would be spent here in Pittsburg in con- referee worked very hajxl and constantly ha„ hpen aoin„ come Drosnectin«r on thé
Washington in succession to Sir Mor- nection with the case, the balance of at separating them. ' | has tieen d01^ prospecting on the
timer Durand is now admitted by Mr. Ç75’®00 covering the expenses in New RANCHER DROWNED. S nntTfln don^Tn hi eh

When people appeared at „ , . York and other places. _______ thing not often done on high grade
the windows they were warned to re- Bryce hlmself' 'While I am prepared to spend the last Vancouver Dec 21 -William Allen Mc- I claims' The rePort now comes that the
main indoors. The police permitted the i During the session of parliament dollar 1 have in defence of Harry. I don't Donald, a wealthy rancher of Alberta ! results have been highly satisfactory, ocean's depths, and his earnings must
mob to have its own way, none of the ! Mr. Bryce refrained from making any l-îvwùv/’i10* 11VV wnl cost me more than and a resident of Winnipeg for 10 years, ; an(* before taking out the drill from tire ; be- shared w^h-boat-owner, sailors, at -

I snecific- statement ree-arriimr th* the statcment which Mrs. was drowned some time last night. He I mine, it has been decided to put in a tendants anS assistants almost without
. 5 ~ m ae. ; had sold his ranch and came, to the. ioast j hole on the 75-ft. level,. where It was number:

ports in circulation, but being repeated- --------------- to invest. He deposited a large sum in a evident that the lead had faulted. Af- For* the-size of rake-off there is no
i ly Questioned by his colleagues, he HELD B\ POLICE. j local bank and then started out to look i ter boring about 20 feet, the drill broke game.of Jiazard in the world offering a
finally did not deny that his was his Dying GirVs Results the 1 hi mus"™fal^m into ,a «ne b°dy of high grade silver : parallelize Ceyion government used
last day in parliament. ,, m lhe the water ore, tests of which ran as high as $290- to exa£t -IHree out of every four oys-

Arrest of Young Man. lne wuter' per ton, and which is expected to aver- ters bfSUgltrin, the current tribute of
age fully $150 per ton by the carload, two out of three having become oper- 
the management being much pleased atlve only a few years since.—Century 
at this unexpected result. Mazagine.

The Skylark, it is said, never looked: 
better. The final payment -on the Sky
lark bond, amounting to $3,000, is ex- ,
pected to be in the bank next month, ':- . .Vancouver; -Dee. 21.—Steamer Totten- ^ 
though not due till March 1st. This ' ham, which, reached here recently with 
mine has practically paid for all de- .a sugar, cargo from Sumatra, was to- 
velopment as well as having taken 
care of the payments on the- bond: 14 
is therefore confidently anticipated that 
the new year should see the beginning 
of the distribution of

Boxers Held Repeatedly and Had to Be 
Separated. HIGH GRADE ORE.Gen. Aleantaga Is Preparing to Fight for 

Presidency of Y’enezuela. known, has a value of importance. 
Nature furnishes the sea, peaftîng 
banks, oysters, and all therein con
tained; the Ceylon administration eon- 

manage- ducts the undertaking, and for its trou- 
located ! hie and trifling outlay exacts a rake-off 

of two-thirds of all that may be won 
from the deep.. - And mere man, the 
brown Or black diver, receives for kfi 
daring and enterprise one oyster b'. 
every three that he brings from the

Diamond Drill Does Good Work on 
Skylark in Phoenix Camp.Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 20.—Latest 

Caracas advices indicate that President 
Castro cannot live more than a 
longer. Should he die First Vice-Presi
dent Gomez will assume the presidency 
and will be supported by a large section 
of the army. A large element of the coun
try. however, will oppose him. President 
Castro has been making strenuous but in
effectual efforts to secure peace in the 
country. General Aleantaga has accumu
lated a large army and considerable war 
material, and Is determined not to recog
nize Gomez, but to raise a revolution and 
obtain the presidency. The rebel force 
beaded by General Rafael Lontilla is 
daily increasing in strength. Outrages 
by bandits are increasing daily, and the 
country is threatened with anarchy.

officers interfering.
Mrs Reid, the negro's victim, was j 

confined to her home for some days in I 
a serious condition as a result of her 
injuries.

TIMBER CRUISER’S DEATH.CRATER COLLAPSES. KILLED FIVE PERSONS

Chilian "Jack the Ripper” Must Pay 
Penalty for Crimes.

Naples, Dec. 20.-Another portion of the injtîrad te^ng^e ^ie"^ ^ DES— DySH^

=0 mUS, °Ldahaenotrh,ertTortiLaPlo7 Z | destroyed by fire this mining. ' ’ | s^aT'^rl

The ram “’e S'df towartl PomPcil fell in. north during the rush and had been i .Th,s pmal1 Pre-reformation church. ; died this morning after an illness of ten Jlarm ln thl mor** cr<‘a.ted considerable gaged in the lumber business in ffiis dis- S‘X, mileS north of Glasgow, was a : days An autopsy held to-day revealed 
the Citv hot populous quarters of trict. and was president of ,he Northern umc,ue structure with an outside stair i the fact that her death was caused by
V,heS so°n restored. Power & Lumber Company of Atlin He leading to a loft and watch towers in " h'ood P°ls°nmg alleged to have been pro-owr'portic a Torre Del Grèco Tel"* 'eaVeS a wifa and >hreePchildren. He « which guards were posted to watc^ mond The" Xt^a by Dy"
ana Torre AnnuXV^ ^ jsss “ °f "1P N°rfhwest ^eiiion, °Ver the dead in the resurrectionist stetemen?whTti, rroffited"in^théTu^

limes- man’s arrest.

TOTTENHAM CHARTERED.
Santir.go, Chili, Dec. 21.—Emilio 

bois, the Chilian “Jack the Ripper,” who 
is known to have murdered five persons, 
yesterday was condemned to death.

Du-

-day- chaptered.:&}' Capt. McKenzie 
lake- tiïë iila. e inf the Themis, which 
was wrfeekej' * -,week ago to-day. The 
Tottenham will take lumber from here 

profits by the to Acapulco, and will probably then go 
.....on the northern run.

toY’ISIT OF JAP WARSHIPS.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Consul Kuneyo 
to-day said that, despite contrary reports, 
the Japanese warships will visit tins port 
within the next few months. owners.
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